Your support means the world to us!

Join us on Sept. 25, 2021, as we celebrate our 12th year of Celebration of Nations — broadening cultural horizons and enriching our community.

New sponsor levels and perks

» Continental Philanthropist
» Global Philanthropist
» Targeted sponsorship opportunities — please contact us for more information
» Free event T-shirt for every $100 donated
» Sponsorship window cling
» Social media recognition

CELEBRATION of NATIONS
One campus. One community. One world.
Sponsorship

Available packages and prices

$50 Tourist
- Certificate of appreciation
- Name recognition on Band Shell banner

$100 World Traveler
- All the benefits of the Tourist package plus
- Name recognition on parade banner

$250 Global Citizen
- All the benefits of the World Traveler package plus
- Promotion on Celebration of Nations facebook page

$500 International Diplomat
- Certificate of appreciation
- Larger name recognition on Band Shell banner
- Larger name recognition on parade banner
- Promotion on Celebration of Nations Facebook page

$750 Global Ambassador
- All the benefits of the International Diplomat package plus
- Sponsorship recognition from the stage during the event

$1,000 World Visionary
- All the benefits of the Global Ambassador package plus
- Commemorative Celebration of Nations certificate of partnership wall plaque

$3,000 Continental Philanthropist
- All the benefits of the World Visionary package plus
- Individual parade banner (also posted at Band Shell following parade)
- Invitation for 2 people to attend Chancellor’s brunch

$5,000 Global Philanthropist
- All the benefits of the Continental Philanthropist package plus
- Invitation for 4 people to attend Chancellor’s brunch
- Reserved space for 4 people on the parade viewing stand

Activities

This year you have the opportunity to designate your contribution to support a specific area/activity. These sponsorships are available on first come, first served basis.

$3,000 Parade — sole sponsor
- $500 — joint sponsors

$3,000 Kids Corner — sole sponsor
- $1,200 — Petting zoo
- $1,000 — Craft resources
- $500 — Bounce house
- $500 — Climbing wall
- $500 — Coloring contest
- $500 — Passport booklets
- $500 — Safari encounters photo booth

$1,000 Celebrate talent — sole sponsor

$500 Celebration of Nations give aways — sole sponsor

For more information

Jeff Sandquist, program director
573-341-6875 | celebrate@mst.edu

Cynthia Boles, Office of International Affairs
573-341-6425 | bolesc@mst.edu
209 Norwood Hall | 320 W. 12th St.
Rolla, MO 65401 USA
nations.mst.edu

Follow us on Facebook

Your tax-deductible sponsorship makes a difference. Please make checks payable to Missouri S&T Celebration of Nations.